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THE MONTANA KAIMIN

D O ES T H IS
HIT Y O U ?
You may not like this article but I
hope that every student will read it
and take it to heart.
What are you personally doing to
make athletics at Montana better?
This is a personal proposition. Don’t
apply it to others, just apply it to
yourself.
Do you put the interests of the
University above your own personal
pleasures? Do you in actual practice
put the University above your fra
ternity?
Do you turn out for any athletic
team? If you do not make the var
sity team do you do all you can to
make the varsity team better, or are
you a quitter? If you are not able
to turn out for an athletic team do
you wholeheartedly support the men
who are out, and do you do every
thing in your power to see that every
man who is a possible athlete is out
for the team? Or are you one of
“ the three wise men” who sit back
and “tell the world” what ought to
be done?
If you are ashamed of your Uni
versity, whose fault is it? The only
cause for shame is that each one of
you is not doing his or her best to
make things better.
Are you personally unconcerned
whether things go well or not except
your own petty pleasures?
With the most modem gymnasium
In the west, and with everything
done for you that is possible to be
done, why do we have only TEN
men from which the varsity basket
ball squad can be picked? The coach
ing staff has discouraged no one
from turning out for the team and
they have done everything in their
power to get a decent sized squad,
but there are several men in school
who are better basketball material
than some of the men on the first
team. At most schools the coaches
have trouble in cutting down the
size of their squad to the right num
ber, while at Montana the real trou
ble is in having a sufficient number
even for scrimmage.
There are few men on your basket
ball squad who, individually, are the
equal of any of your competitors in
the Conference, or at the State Col
lege. It could hardly be otherwise
with a squad of only ten men out of
a student body of fifteen hundred.
Why should the coaching staff have
to urge and implore men to turn out
in sufficient numbers for track and
baseball this spring. At a recent
meeting of all track candidates there
were a total of about thirty-five,
freshmen and varsity combined, of
which at least half were freshmen,
Such a situation is not only shame
ful but even ridiculous.
How can you expect to ever build
up real teams with half the material
that even small schools possess? How
can you expect to ever win high hon
ors in your Conference? Even Mount
St. Charles college has a larger turn
out for teams than your own Uni
versity.
The proposition is this—are you
personally going to do everything in
your power to remedy the above con
ditions? The coaching staff has done
all it can to bring men out. Fur
thermore don’t crab your coaches or
teams until you have personally at
tended to the above conditions. If
your student body does its part to
remedy the above conditions, and then
if the coaches do not give you win
ning teams, or at least teams that
you are proud of, why then, crab
the coaches all you like, or^fire them
and get new coaches. But a dozen
new coaches won’t put you on the
map until you remedy existing condi
tions.
This is not a sob story on the part
of the coaches to alibi for the de
feats. The coaches are perfectly will
ing to take whatever blame rests
upon them. But just remember, that
given the right conditions, even a
mediocre coach can produce splendid
results.
Have you as a student any real
(Continued on Page Two)
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“M” CLUB TO HAVE SMOKER
TO BE HELD IN NEW GYM
Finals in Boxing and Wrestling Classes
on Program.
Plans for the big “ M” club smoker
and athletic show, to be held at the
gymnasium Wednesday, March 14, are
now well under way.
Music, speaking, boxing, wrestling
and other entertainment will fill the
program. The finals in the boxing and
wrestling classes will be held that
evening. Some good mixing is prom
ised.
The smoker is for all the men of the
University,' who are urged to get be
hind the movement and make it a suc
cess. The proceeds will be used to
pay old debts of the club.

REPORT OF EMPLOYMENT
SECRETARY IS ISSUED
Men Who Wish to Work Advised to
Keep Their Afternoons
Unfilled.

“ Seventeen calls for odd jobs were
fliled last week,” said H. H. Badgley,
student employment secretary, yester
day. “This is more than has been
filled in any one week since Thanks
giving week. A continued increase in
as soon as spring is well opened up.
the number of calls is to be expected
Ten more men have, secured perma
nent positions since the beginning of
this quarter, part by their own Initi
ative and part through the employ
ment office.
“The men who wish to take ad
vantage of the student employment
office in securing odd jobs during the
next quarter are 'requested to ar
range their courses so that their
afternoons are free,” ’ continued Mr.
Badgley, “ because most of the jobs
will be such that the men will have
to work for half a day or more on
the job. Most of the work is ex
pected to be sjpring gardening and the
work will be done in the afternoon.”
During the last few weeks, Mr.
Badgley has been acting as foreman
for a gang of extra men at the Uni
versity on Saturdays.

MONTANA WILL DEBATE
WITH GONZAGA FRIDAY
The University' of Montana will
meet Gonzaga in debate here Friday
night, Mrach 9. The. -luestioji will be,
“Resolved, That the several stales
should establish courts to adjudicate
labor disputes in the essential indus
tries, with powers to enforce its de
cisions.” This question is the same
which University and Aggie men dis
cussed on the state tour.
Louis Aronowsky and Miles O’Con
nor will uphold the negative side of
the question for Montana against D.
C. Smith and F. J. Schaff of Gon
zaga.

Tl

E

Men From All Forestry
Schools in the United
States to Attend.

“ It is imperative that the repre
sentatives of campus organizations
that will try out for Varsity Vodvil, j
see me before Wednesday noon,
March 7,” said Manager Vem Need
ham, Monday afternoon.
“I must
know before that time the type, time
consumed and person in charge of
each act,” he continued.
The tryouts and final night of per
formance will be held as before men
tioned : Tryouts, Thursday, March 8,
and public performance on Friday,
March 16.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
GIVEN OUT YESTERDAY

The Frontier for the winter quar
ter will be on sale Wednesday. The
photograph used for the illustration
is a picture of the hills near Roundup,
taken from the collection of Pro
fessor J. E. Kirkwood.
Sergeant W. L. Truman of the R.
O. T. C. spent Saturday and Sunday
in Spokane visiting relatives.

Hold W. S. C. Even After
First Few: Minutes; “Jiggs”
Dahlberg and Porter Star.

By getting the jump on the Grizz
lies early in the game the Washing
ton State college hoopsters were able
to hold off the attack that the Var
sity put on and won the second game
of the series by a count of 24 to 14.
Fighting the smooth working Cou
gar team on even terms from the
final minutes of the first half to the
end of the game, the fighting Grizz
lies frenzied the crowds in the best
exhibition of basketball that the Var
sity has displayed this year. “ Jiggs”
Dahlberg and Porter were the out
standing stars in the Grizzly lineup.
Friel led the Cougar point makers
with a total of 12 points, four field
baskets and four counters from the
gift line. Dahlberg led the attack on
the Boeler aggregation with four field
baskets.
Kelso sneaked through the Montana
guards in a mixup and registered the
first counter o f the contest. Friel
counted on a sleeper shot, and fol
lowed with a long shot from near the
center. Badgley made Montana’s first
counter with a successful try from the
foul line. Dahlberg made the Grizz
lies’ first field goal just before the
whistle. The half ended with the
Cougars on the long end o f an 11 to
4 score.
Dahlberg started the second half
with a neat toss. Friel converted a
free throw. Kelso made good a short
toss.
Dahlberg retaliated with a
double decker and Porter followed
suit with a basket from the sidelines.
Porter brought the crowd out of their
seats with a toss from the middle of
the floor. This was the closest that
the Grizzlies came to the visitors.
The Washington team, two points
ahead, put on a rally that sewed the
game up. Friel finished the scoring
with a toss from under the basket as
the gun sounded.
The lineup:
Montana (14)
W . S. C. (24)
Tanner ______________________ _ Kelso
Badgley __________________
Friel
Thoreson __________
Sorenson
O. Dahlberg _________________ Reese
Baird ___
Schroeder
Substitutes: Porter for O. Dahl
berg, J. Dahlberg for Thoreson, Thor
eson for Badgley; McCarthy for Sor
enson, Herrington for Reese, Loomis
English Ila.
Examinations for all divisions of for Schroeder.
Military Science l i b and 12b will be
given Tuesday, March 20th, 8 :00 to SENIORS MEET TO DISCUSS
10:00 a. m.
MATTERS OF GRADUATION
Examinations for all divisions of
English 11a will be given Tuesday,
The senior class- met Monday at 4
March 20th, 10:00-12:00 a. m.
o’clock in the auditorium to discuss
Final examinations for all other matters pertaining to graduation and
courses will be given as indicated: class activities.
Margaret Ruther
9:00-12:00 a. m. Tuesday (see above), ford was elected permanent corres
Wednesday 9 o’clock classes, Thurs ponding secretary to keep in touch
day 11 o’clock classes, Friday 1 with class members after gradua
o’clock classes.
tion.
1 :30-4:30 p. m., Tuesday 3 o’clock
Collette Daugherty, Gilbert Porter,
classes, Wednesday 10 o’clock classes, and Ruth Smith were appointed on
Thursday 8 o’clock classes, Friday 2 the cap and gown committee. Earle
o’clock classes.
Duffy was appointed to make arClasses meeting three times a week raugments for a senior “ Soiree,” or
at any hour have the first two hours all-senior dance. Olaf Bue, Theodore
of the examination period assigned to Ramsey and Alice Hankinson were
that hour; classes meeting twice a appointed as a memorial committee.
week have the third hoar. In classes They will investigate the possibilities
for which no time is assigned by the of leaving a class memorial.
The
above, arrangements may be made by meeting was the most successful held
the instructor.
this year, about 70 members attend
Classes will be held as usual ing.
until 8 :00 a. m., Tuesday, March
20th.
Bill Johnston, captain of the 1923
Grizzly baseball team and one of the
George Brobeck, a student in the mainstays of last year’s varsity pitch
school of journalism, withdrew from ing staff, will be back for early base
school this week to become secretary ball training, March 14. Johnson has
o f the chamber of commerce at Ham been working in Portland during the
ilton.
winter.

ALUMNI MEET TO REPORT
ON UNIVERSITY STADIUM

THEATRE MAGAZINE REMARKS
ON UNIVERSITY PRODUCTION

COUGAR TAKES CLOSE

Manager Needham Desires Particulars
About Each Act.

The seventh annual convention of
the Intercollegiate Association of
Forestry Clubs will convene in Mis
soula Thursday morning and continue
in session till Saturday night. The
convention is being held in the inter
est of the Forestry schools through
out the United States and Canada
for the purpose of promoting co-oper
ation and understanding among the
students of forestry.
An address of welcome by President
C. H. Clapp at 9 :30 Thursday morn
ing, will open the convention. Fol
lowing President Clapp, a representa
tive of the lumber industry of the
northwest will speak to the delegates. Drive to Obtain Subscriptions for
$40,000 Started; Clapp
A short address by Dorr Skeels, dean
Gives Talk.
of the school of forestry, will close
the morning session.
A business sesion will occupy the
A statement of the finances and
organization from 2 to 5 o’clock that
afternoon. In the evening all of the of the progress made to date in the
representatives will be guests of the construction of the new athletic field
Montana School of Forestry, at the and stadium was submitted and dis
basketball game between the Univer cussed at a meeting of the Missoula
alumni of the University at Oraig
sity and Gonzaga.
The presentation of the new fores hall last night.
All the reports regarding the rais
try school will follow the gamei Pres
ident Clapp will make the presenta ing of funds have not yet been
tion speech. After the presentation, checked but the drive to obtain sub
the building will be thrown open for scriptions for the $40,000 needed to
a University mixer. The University start construction on the stadium has
band, the forestry quartet and the already begun. Several thousand let
forestry string orchestra will furnish ters and articles o f incorporation
have been sent to the members of
selections throughout the evening.
Friday morning will be devoted to the University alumni and to other
a business meeting of the .organiza friends of the institution throughout
tion. During the afternoon the dele the state.
gates and students and instructors
President Clapp made a short talk
of the forestry school will make an at the meeting last night, asking for
inspection tour of the lumber mills the support of the student body of the
at Bonner. Street cars have been University and their co-operation with
chartered to take the 250 men to the the alumni in this undertaking.
mills at 1 o’clock. At Bonner the
foresters will have the opportunity of
seeing the logs as they are taken
from the| hot pond and follow them
through the plant to the yards where
the finished product is piled.
Saturday morning approximately
250 men, including the visitors, del
egates, fln d the students and faculty
of thefo r e s t r y school, will take a
Final examinations for the winter
trip to Nine-mile to view the opera quarter will take place March 20 to
tions in the A. C. M. logging camps 23, according to the following an
in that vicinity.
nouncements in Military Science and

The Theatre Magazine for Febru
ary has a comment on the University
production of “He Who Gets Slapped”
staged here a year and a half ago
under the direction of Maurice
Browne and Ellen Van Volkenburg.
The magazine states, “And it is a
question whether any of the audiences
that witnessed the Theatre Guild’s
much discussed
‘He
Who
Gets
Slapped’ knew that it was first pro
duced at the State University of
Montana,
at
Missoala,
Montana,
where it created a sensation.
HONOR SYSTEM DISCUSSED
“ We in New York like to believe
AT STUDENT CONVOCATION that we lead—but do we?” continues
the magazine.
Speakers Given to Five-Minute talks;
First Open Discussion.
FRONTIER OUT WEDNESDAY.
Convocation this morning was de
voted to an informal discussion of
the honor system.
The meeting opened with a resolu
tion which was seconded to the effect
that it be resolved that the student
body go on record as favoring the
adoption of the honor system. Then
followed a discussion in which stu
dents were allowed five minutes each
in which to express their views.

MANAGERS OF VODVIL ACTS
ASKED TO REPORT MARCH 7
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THE LAST GAMES.
A season of continued defeats is
the finest test of strong morale, in
domitable faith and real worth. This
past basketball season has given the
men on the University squad that
test and according to Coach Stewart,
they are going into their last games
“fighting mad right through and de
termined to finish the season with
two wins over Gonzaga university.”
For a clean player who fights to
the sound of the final gun there is no
defeat though the score against him
may be ten to one. Montana need
not be ashamed of her showing in
the last game with W. S. C. on the
floor or on the side lines. Each man
proved his real worth by fighting
heads up, to the best of his ability to
the last second o f the game and even
towards the end of the game when
the result was assured Montana stu
dents cheered their team harder than
ever.
Tomorrow night and Thursday
night the University squad is going to
get its last chance to show that its
spirit is not broken, that its morale
is strong and that its faith is strong
er. At the same time Montana stu
dents are going to get their last
chance to show that they are heart
and soul for their team and their
University—that they have the real
fighting spirit.
“HOW COME?”
The first talk that Coach Stewart
ever gave before the student body of
Montana was preceded by the question
“ How Come?”
The occasion was a meeting of Uni
versity men called for the purpose
of getting a larger turn out for the
football squad. The coach was in
quiring why the interest in the sport
was at such a low ebb. An article in
this issue of the paper by the same
man is asking the same question only
in regard to spring athletics.
We will not enlarge on Coach Stew
art’s article. We feel there is no need
of it. If the men of the institution
will not become aroused over the state
ment of facts, as given by the coach,
we might just as well turn the gym
into a ladies’ rest room.
Each one of you men of the Uni
versity take a personal inventory of
yourself and find out why you are not
participating in spring athletics. Then
do all in your power to build up the
two teams this spring, so when Coach
Stewart asks “How Come?” again he
will be wanting information regard
ing the cause for a long string of Mon
tana baseball and track victories.
GOOD ATTENDANCE AT
SECOND OPEN FORUM
The question “ Can We Christianize
Our International Relations?” was
the subject of the discussion at the
second open forum held at the Uni
versity church last Sunday. Mr. Hahn
opened the discussion with a short
talk in which he emphasized the fact
that Jesus made no attempt to change
existing institutions but dealt entirely
with the individual.
Mr. Hahn was followed by Pro
fessors S. H. Cox, H. G. Merriam,
H. M. Colvin, and O. W. Hayes of
the University faculty, who discussed
the question from various angles. The
meeting was well attended.

N ew Library Stacks
The Grist

Exchanges

H a ve Large Capacity

The sophomores in the College of
Idaho won the interclass wrestling
The rough work on the hew library cup.
building will be completed by the first
of April. At that time, interior decor
Students of Willamette University
ating will be started on a large scale, held a Washingtonian banquet in
and the interior will commence to take honor of the first president.
on the aspect of a finished building.
At this time, the plaster work is be
The junior class of Washington
ing finished, and floors are being laid.
Stacks are now in place, and havej®tate
established a new prececapacity of 150,000 volumes as they dent last Monday when they passed
GALILEO SEZ:
stand, and can be added to later t o ; a resolution excluding all freshman
Some fraternities are installed,— accommodate 250,000 volumes.
The j women from the junior prom this i
some are just instilled.
capacity of the present library is year. Those behind the move main75,000 volumes, and the capacity of the tain that as the number which can
We know that ther is at least one
present reading room is 75 people. attend is limited, the upperclass wo
heavy drinker in Missoula: about
The large reading room in the new men should be given the preference.
250 pounds.
Freshman men have always been
building will have a capacity of 256
barred from formal college functions
persons.
Today’s Puzzle.
by a college rule against wearing full
What makes a Maltese cross?
dress suits.
“The mills of the gods grind slow
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”

School Spirits.
The nursery was crowded,
The nurse stood stern and pat,
A motley crew was gathered—
Parlor athlete on the mat
He was seated in a chair,
His face was stark and pale
As he harped to Nurse LeClaire,
Who doubted all his tale.
She questioned him concerning ,
The trouble in his chest.
He stressed the value of a quart
’Stead of aspirin and rest.
The gent looked sicker soon
Than Duffy at S t Pat.
He quickly changed his tune
And tried another tack.
“ A quart will do the trick,”
He whispred from his seat,
“ Without it I ’ll be sick
Until the next track meet.”
And the tea hound rambled on,
A prescription to secure.
But after hope had gone
He left to try her cure.
K. B.
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
He suffered all evening at the open
house so he could take “the” girl
home and found out at twelve o’clock
that she stayed at the house.
Carnegie Tough Luck Medal Winner.
The fellow that lost his installation
lunch.
Ponce de Leon spent his whole life
searching for the fountain of youth
and now every girl carries one In her
pocket.
Clinkers, or Sayings of Grate Men.
“Freshman, take this box down to
the postoffice.”
“What’s there in it?”
“ Laundry.”
Our Girl.
Her mother would have thought it
all right if she had not noticed that
school-girl complexion on his shoul
der.
Our Daily Blunder.
Alumni and seniors will be interest
ed in this piece of news taken from
yesterday’s Old Reliable.
“Corvallis, March 4.—Glenn Chaf
fin, a tame elk, owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Applebury has been taken from
the mountain home of its master at
the foot of Old Dominick to live with
the deer in Daly pari.”
UNIVERSITY GETS MONEY.
The appropriation for the State
University which was made during
the closing days of the eighteenth
legislature will give the University
$440,100 for 1923, and $444,850 for
1924. These amounts will not be over
and above the University’s share of
the revenue created by measure 19
but this -revenue is included. The
difference between the amount of
this revenue and the appropriation
will be paid from the general fund of
the state.
Irma Mengon and Sarah Reynolds
of Craig hall are ill with the flu.

Origiin of Marionettes Dates
Back Beyond M iddle A ges

The Washington State College glee
club will start on its annual spring
tour of the state this week. The
four will include 11 performances in
the larger towns of eastern Washing
ton. The personnel of the glee club
includes twenty-four men, including
vocalists and instrumental musicians.

BETTERCRUST
and

HARVEST BREAD
Pies, cakes, cream puffs, cup
cakes, doughnuts, cookies,
fancy pastry of all kinds.
WE HAVE IT

Fraternities and Sororities
Given Special Attention

THE ROYAL BAKERY
531 So. Higgins
• Phone 415

SPECIALISTS
W e devote our entire time

and attention to the proper
Tony Sarg’s Marionettes, which will
give “Don Quixote” and “ Rip Van
making and fitting o f glasses
Winkle” at a downtown theater, Mon
The most modern equipment
day, March 26, are modern illustra
and instruments help us to
tions of a form of entertainment which
has its origin in history.
do the highest class o f work.
Albert A. Exendine, Carlisle, ’09, for
Marionettes date back in church
and secular history beyond the Middle the last nine years head football
Ages when they were most popular coach at the University of George-1
throughout Europe, particularly in town, Washington, D. C., has been |
1 2 9 E . Cedar St
church processions and spectacles. signed up to coach the W. S. C. grid |
Since that time they have had periods men next fall. Exendine is the third I
Neah the Post Office
of wide popularity, and •in the past Indian coach for Washington State
few years there has been a consider and is another exponent of the fa
able revival both here and in Europe. mous Warner style. He played for
Of those in America, the ones pro four years at Carlisle and made the
duced by Tony Sarg have been the All-American team at the end posi- |
greatest artistic and commercial suc tion.
cess, being hailed by artists and lit
erary people as masterpieces.
The
MONTANA’S OLDEST NATIONAL
Tony Sarg marionettes are now mak
BANK
ing their fourth transcontinental tour.1
Established
1873
Tony Sarg is considered the father I
of Rip Van Winkle, Don Quixote, and
(Continued from Page 1.)
many other characters and animals of |
4 % Interest and National
his production.
fight or courage, or are you yellow? i Bank Protection for Your
He made them about two feet high
When your teams lose a few games I
Savings
and attached from fifteen to thirty
you do not come up fighting, but you
strings to each figure so that assist
have
simply
laid
down
and
cried.
On
ants behind the scenes might put them
the other hand, your basketball team
through their actions.
has come back in the face of several
Wc[t CUnlfnlU J&tuMu
defeats with a fighting determination
PRESS CLUB HOLDS ANNUAL
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
to do all in their power to win the
BANQUET AT TAVERN CAFE
208 N. Higgins Ave.
next game. You personally, mid as a
Phone 132
student body, have put the whole.
Many Journalists Enjoy Program of burden of maintaining a fighting
Food and Fun.
spirit upon the men and the coach.
The recent series with Washington i
The annual Press club banquet was State College showed this clearly.
*
held at the Tavern Cafe Saturday After the team had been beaten badnight Ine hundred were present all Ily the first night by a superior team |
of these being students in the school 1you laid down on your team with the | Electric Curlers, $3.00, $4.50, $6.50
of journalism, graduates or persons in- result
hardly a fifth of the stu- j
Mosby’s
tefested in the school and its work.
dent body attended hte second game. | MISSOULA ELECTRIC SUPPLY Co.
Dean A. L. Stone acted as toastmas You quit. But the team came back I
ter. Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Professor Bur into that second game fighting mad j
leigh Miller, Martin J. Hutchens, Doris and determined to win it. Those who
A S K
Thetge, W. E. Christenson, Edwin saw this second game know how well
Buck and Professor J. H. Ramskill the men fought, and with any luck in j
gave talks and Olaf Bue gave a char basket shooting they would have beat- j
acter reading.
en a superior team.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Vivian Bruneau. had charge of a
You have failed utterly to give
skit, “The Highwayman,” given by
members of the club following talks. your winning freshman team any sup L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
“The Incinerator,” a “ razz” sheet and port, then men who are your future ]
Telephone 581
Varsity.
They
have
won
fine
victor
the annual publication of the Press
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
ies before empty bleachers. Is it
“We Hustle”
club, was distributed.
any
wonder
that
they
slumped
in
Electric
Supplies, Wiring and
Wynema Woolverton was at the
Contracting
their
last
game?
head of the Incinerator staff. Cather
Missoula, Mont.
Do you realize that your Varsity | 111 N. Higgins
ine Small was general chairman of the
squad has never taken unfair ad- j
banquet.
vantage of the fact that practically;
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA TO GIVE every one of them knew that they |
NEXT CONCERT IN AUDITORIUM were sure of their places on the team I
“Not a mere orchestra, an attrac
because there was such a small num
tion.”
April 14 is the date that has been ber turning out for the squad?
For engagements call
FRED BRISTOL, Leader
set for the University Symphony or
These ten men have never missed
Phone 336
chestra concert, according to A. H. a minute of practice, and they have
Weisburg, professor of violin at the worked hard and faithfully to per
University and director of the orches fect themselves in an entirely new
tra. It will be given in the Univer system. They have slipped up a few
sity anditorium and is open to the times, perhaps, on training rules, but H eating and P lu m bing
public.
they have put their whole heart into
Hammond Block
The feature of the program will be their work.
a complete symphony by Haydn played
PHONE 120
In
conclusion,
your
team
has
shown
by the orchestra. This is the first
time that this musical organization a splendid spirit while you have laid
has attempted to play an entire sym down and crabbed. They are fighting
Meet me at
phony. The soloist on the program mad right now and are determined to
will be Marian Ferguson, who will finish the season with two wins over
Gonzaga university. Are you going to
play a violin concerto.
leave it entirely up to them, are you K E L L Y 'S C IG A R STO R E
Sigma Alpha announces the pledg- y®Uow, or will you show a fight that
Where All the Boys Meet
ing of Maurice Williamson of For- ^
no^
denied victory?
syth, Montana.
'
J. W . STEWART.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

The First National Bank
of Missoula

DOES THIS HIT YOU?

WHISLER

MELODY HPHIENDS

JO H N PO PE
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CUBS LOSE FIRST GAME
OF SEASON TO MISSOULA

FEW MEN ARE ENGAGED
IN EARLY SPRING TRAINING

PRELIMINARY BOUTS
OPEN TOURNAMENT

Soldier Powell.
The bout between
Soldier Powell and Chick Guthrie, a
product of the school of journalism,
was fast and furious, both men stood
toe to toe and traded rights and lefts
to the head and stomach throughout
the contest. Powell won the decision
but the crowd generally agreed that
Dunn, Hepp, Saugrue, Dohran and it should have been a draw.
Powell Win; Blair and Hales
Fight a Draw.
INSPECTION THURSDAY.

Thirty-five men, one-third of which
are eligible for varsity, are turning
out regularly for track. At present
the early training is being done in the
Last Minute Rally Gives a Vlotoiy new gym, but as soon as sweater suits
■ Iarrive the men will start training outto High School Quint
|side. The present training consists of
Saturday.
muscle-losening exercises such as jog
ging, stretching and work on the stall
bars. In the weight division, Shaffer,
Six two-round bouts marked the
After trailing behind the Cubs
Axtell and Maudlin are training every opening of the boxing tournament in
through all of the game the fast Mis
day. The other men out are Egan, the new gym yesterday. Five of the
soula high basketball team put on a
Newlon, Rutherford, Andrus, Ander bouts were decision contests and one,
last minute rally that netted them
son, Duffy, Closs, Blackburn, Baggs, between Battling Blair and Red
the contest 20 to 18. It was the
Plummer and Reed.
Hales, went to a draw.
Cubs first defeat of the season.
In the morning contests, Kid Dunn
Kelly and McHaffie divided the
battled Tiny Adams off his feet in
high point honors with eight counts
the first fray of the tournament, and
apiece. Kelly hit four field goals
won the decision. Both men weighed
and McHaffie made eight out of nine
in at about 144 pounds. In the see
from the foul line. Berg and Smith
ond set-to Wild Cat Hepp won the
looped two double deckers each.
decision from Sailor Meagher, in
Illman started the scoring with a
fast pair of rounds, Hepp sending his
toss from the gift line and soon fol
|opponent into the ropes time and
lowed with another marker from the
Many students were confined to j again. In the second round Meagher
same place. Smith slipped through
challenger on his knees but
the High guards and dropped in a their homes with colds and minor jja(j
sickness during the month of Febru Wild Cat came back strong and was
counter.
McHaffie made the first
ary, according to the report of the delivering rights and lefts to the
point for the high school aggregation
University health service, to be is head as the bell sounded. The bout
with a toss from the gift line. The
sued soon. Forty-eight students were between Battling Blair and Red Hales
school boys rallied and evened the
placed in the hospital and 119 more was a catch as catch can conflict,
count as the half ended.
placed under doctor’s care. Of 1,813 Blair delivering terrible punishment
Soon after the final half started
who reported to the office, 681 asked in the clinches and Hales doing most
the frosh boosted the score to 18 to
for medical advice. Excuses for class of the long jabs and foot work.
14, Clark hit a long one and Bill
absence numbered 1,232.
The afternoon bouts were won by
Kelly, stellar performer of the con
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, health service Shadow Sugrue, the smelter city
test, looped a long one and evened
nurse, made 254 hospital calls and wonder; Phantom Dohrman, a prod
the count. A foul on the Cubs gave
200 calls to the homes of students. uct of the Powder river country, and
the Missoula captain a chance to
Four hundred sixty-five students
make good both tries. The timer’s
were ill with minor complaints.
whistle sounded as the ball swished
■aol
Twenty-one students reported for at loBC
through for the last time.
tention for minor injuries.
Three
Cubs (18)
Missoula (20)
contagious diseases, one operation and
Baney ........... ................ _—- .... Kelly
one case of pneumonia were taken ■J
Smith ________________ ...____ Pearce j
o|o
care of.
Forwards
Illman _________________... Thompson I
HELEN BENNETT TO SPEAK
Center
°l
AT VOCATIONAL CONGRESS m
o|o
Sterling ____i_____________ McHaffie
N O W P L A Y IN G
Crowley ___
Maclean
Mary X . McCarthy Is Appointed Gen
Guards
O.
eral Chairman.
N |l
Substitutes: Berg for Crowley,
o|o
Tarbox for Baney, Clark for Thomp
Helen Bennett will be the principal
99
son.
speaker of the Vocational Congress to
ol
be held here next quarter under the

MANY STUDENTS REPORT
ILLS AT HEALTH OFFICE

>O
B
l

“THE OLD ill
HOMESTEAD

INSTRUCTORS TO JUDGE
HIGH SCHOOL O H
Professors Sidney Hayes Cox of
the English department, John Nash
of the history department, and Leo
Horst of the economics department
left yesterday for Butte, where they
will act as judges for a debate be
tween Butte and Anaconda tonight.
Professor A. A. Applegate of the
school of journalism and John T.
Chadwell of the English department,
who were to have accompanied Mr.
Cox were unable to make the trip
and Mr. Horst and Mr. Nash were
substituted.
The debate tonight will decide
whether Butte or Anaconda will rep
resent the mining district in the In
ter-district tournament which will be
held soon. The teams which won out
in the other districts follow : No. 1,
Kalispell; No. 3, Harlowton; No. 4,
Lewistown; No. 5, Hardin; No. 6,
Wibaux; and No. 7, Scoby. Four
teams of this group will compete in
the championship contest at the State
University during the inter-scholastic
track meet.
KAPPA-OUT-OF-TOWN GAME
POSTPONED INDEFINITELY
The
Kappa-Out-of-Town
game,
which was to have been played Tues
day, has been postponed until the last
of the week or the first of next
week. The victors of this game will
play Omega X i for the championship.
The first of the inter-class games
will be played Thursday at 5 o’clock
when the freshmen will clash with
the juniors.
The Montana Masquers’ production
of Galsworthy’s “Loyalties” has been
practicing for the past week behind
closed doors. The date for the produc
tion will be announced before the end
of this quarter.

auspices of W. S. G. A. and Mortar
Board.
The Congress will be held two days,
May 14 and 15. Mray X. McCarthy
was appointed general chairman at a
Mortar Board meeting held Saturday.
Miss Bennett is the chairman of the
collegiate bureau of occupations at
Chicago. She will bo the principal
speaker of the Congress and will give
several talks while she is here. Some
of her time will be given to personal
conference with girls. In these, seniors
will be given the prefemce. From
Missoula Miss Bennett will go to Mos
cow and Pullman to address similar
Congresses there.

■|l
o|o

, Mrs. Dali of Round Butte visited
her daughter Dorothy at Craig hall
last week.
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Coffee
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C O M IN G —

Fri., Sal. and Sun.

1 ,1
o|o
Applications for registration for the
spring quarter came in very slowly
Monday; a total of 120 applications
III
for ' registrations having been taken o|c
out at 4 o’clock yesterday evening.

The-

VAUDEVILLE m

o|o

REGISTRATION IS SLOW.

io|o
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Parlor Igl

Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, prop.
HIGGINS AV.

PHONE 744
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SHADOWS”

One o f the leading
°l
critics says concerning
this picture: “ As the
Woolworth
Building
o
uuiuo w
ut c
um
/iig all | | |
stands
out
among
the other buildings that l ° I
surround it, so ‘Shad
ows’ stands out among 0a
other big pictures.”
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ill
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W E SL E Y B A R R Y ’S
Best Picture
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I
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
208 Higgins Ave.

H IG H SC H O O L C A N D Y
SH O P
(Opposite High School)
Ice Cream, Candy and Tobacco

THE
SHAFARD
CAFE
Special attention given
University students for
all the small banquets
E. W. Blake,
Proprietor.

Open from
6 a. m. to 8 :30
p. m. Dally

MISSOULA, MONTANA
CAPITAL___________ 4 200,000.00
SURPLUS AND
PROFITS__________
120,000.00
RESOURCES _______ 2,900.000.00

The New Columbia Orchestra
The Georgians

playing

jflorente
TO >t

“IW
ISHI COULDSHINNY
Like M y Sister Kate”

One of the Finest Hotels In
the State.
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
6:00 A. M. to 2:00 A. M. Dally
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all
'
Hours.
DINING ROOM OPEN
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
5 :30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Music Every Evening.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

AT

SM ITH ’S D R U G

STO R E

(O n the Busy Corner)

Miller’s Barber Shop
AN D BATH S
UNDER

F IR S T

N A T IO N A L

BANK

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins ’ Ave.
Phone 200

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers of

lll

WEDNESDAY ONLY

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Major George L. Smith and Cap-,
F.
T. Sterling, President
tain Jack Howard, with the aid of
J. H. T. R.vman, Vice-President
the cadet officers, will Inspect the
Newell Gough, Cashier
cadet battalion at general assembly |
Will H. Clark, Assist. Cashier
G.
A.
Wolf
C. F. Kelley
period next Thursday morning.
L.
O.
Evans
W . L. Murphy
Uniforms will be the object of espe
cial scrutiny at Thursday’s inspection, j
4% ON SAVINGS AND
All cadets must appear in full uni-'
TIME DEPOSITS
form, including cap and blouse.

W IL M A

■Is

THE

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

W

HEADQUARTERS FOR KODAKS
AND FINISHING

McKAY ART CO.
North End of the Bridge

Lava,” wrote the Freshman,
is what you use to shave with

99

N D perhaps the Freshman was not so far
. wrong at that. H e may have been think
ing of lather that rolled down his cheeks,
dried on his face, and erupted his feelings in the
process.

■

Today, there is something better— Williams*
differs from any shaving lather you ever used.
For W illiams’ Shaving Cream contains a certain
ingredient that is distinctly beneficial to the skin.
And W illiams’ is easier to
shave wi th. It softens
N otice the hinged
c a p . Y o u can*t
whisker resistance with a
lose i t —an d the
tube hangs up /
speed that takes all the
tedium out of the shaving
p rocess. G et a tu be o f
W illiams’ today and be
gin enjoying its helpful
care.

hams
Shaving Cream
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KARNAKS INSTALLED
LPHAIAU OMEGA

TRAVELER TO LECTURE.

DEBATE TEAM RETURNS
FROM TOUR OF STATE

Initiation Banquet Concludes
Placing of Delta Xi
Chapter.
The Karnak Club was formally in
itiated Delta X chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega Saturday. Religious serv
ices were held at the chapter house,
206 South Fifth east, at 9 o’clock Sat
urday morning by Rev. H. S. Gatley.
The formal initiation took place imme
diately afterwards. T he1 ceremonies
were in charge o f L. W. Swords, a
student of the law school, who acted
in place of the executive officer, who
was unable to attend the installation.
The Karnak Kluk was organized by
Thomas Colton, Edwin Blenkner and
Edward Platt, assisted by L. W.
Swords, a member of Delta Beta chap
ter, in the fall of 1921. A charter was
granted by the National Council of
Alpha Tau Omega January 29. 1923.
An initiation banquet was held Sat
urday night at the Tavern. Edward
Platt acted as toastmaster, calling
upon L. W. Swords, Howard Pickett,
Earl B. Foster, Harold Morgan, Virgil
Wilson, Professor F. C. Scheuch and
Dean R. H. Jesse for short talks.
Guests at the banquet in addition to
those who spoke were P. J. Aylward,
Harold Baird, G. A. DeGarmo, Sam
Goza, Leo Hudson, Harry Rooney,
Arthur Serumgard, Dr. W. J. Marshall
and several members of western chap
ters of Alpha Tau Omega, and alumni
members now residing in Montana.
The following men were initiated:
Edward Platt, Thomas C. Colton, John
N. McFarlane, Chester O. Watson,
Theodore Jacobs, Edward F. Boehm.
Ward R. McCrary, Edward J. McNemey, R. Ernest Broderick, William
S. Allen, Jr., Clyde E. Burgee, Ray
mond Garver, Lawrence Warden,
Clark T. Brown, Wayne F. Painter,
Howard E. Bottler, Martin J. Hudtloff, Walter A. Ericson, Herbert E.
Graybeal, Walter O. Ulsaker, Floyd M.
Reichling, Clarence M. Cutler, Frank
R. Carlen, Percy B. Willis, Raymond
E. Daniels, Robert W. Harper, Ansley
F. Pierce, Arnold G. Weidqm, Francis
F. Fowler, Fred Bristol, Leo R- Mal
lory. Ellsworth J. Heib, C. Franklin
Parker, Wilber Vaughan.

Wins Main Debate From Aggies at
Bozeman.
The Montana University debate
team, composed of Grover Johnson
and Russell Niles, has reutmed from
a tour of towns between Missoula
and Bozeman.
The decision given
at Bozeman was in favor of, the
University. At Butte and Livingston
no decisions were given. At Big Tim
ber local judges awarded the verdict
to the State College.
The purpose of the tour, according
to Russel Niles, was to give the peo
ple of Montana some information on
the subject and show them what is
being done in debate by1 the higher
educational institutions.

Announcements
The BL O. T. C. officers and non
commissioned officers club will meet
Thursday evening in. the foresters’
library at 7. Be prompt because we
wish to finish business in time to go
to the basketball game. Let’s make
the attendance 100 per cent.
COMMANDER.
Meeting of Scabbard and Blade in
the R. O. T. C. club rooms immedi
ately following the basketball game
Thursday evening.
Be there; im
portant !
ROGER P. DEENEY.
Mrs. C. H. Clapp will talk on “ The
Stuff of Dreams” at the meeting of
the Y. W. C. A. in the auditorium
Thursday at 5 o’clock. Nominations
for officers for next quarter will be
made by ballot at this time. Elec
tion of officers will be held next
week.
Meeting of University Masons sched
uled for Thursday, March 8, has been
postponed until the following Wednes
day, March 14, on account of the
Gonzaga game. The meeting will be
gin at 7 :30 in the Community church.
E. R. O’NEIL,
Vice-president of Trowel Club.

Tom Skeyhill, a young Australian
soldier-poet, who has the record of
a quarter-million miles travels in ten
years, will speak at a convocation
Thursday, March 15. Mr. Skeyhill is
At a meeting of the Grizzly and a soldier, a poet, a writer, a lec
Garden City chapters of the Disabled turer, and a “ fact” hunter.
American Veterans of the World War
held last Thursday night in Union
Children’s Hair Cutting
hall, the two chapters were consoli
Razor Honing
dated into one, to be known as the
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
Garden City Chapter Disabled
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
American Veterans of the World War.
Shop
with
Service Second to None.
The officers elected were:
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Commander, Grover C. Johnson;
Under American Bank
senior vice commander, C. W. Bloom ;
junior vice commander, S. M. Lukins;
adjutant, M. C. Meltzer;. chaplain,
Clayton A. Nichols; sergeant-at-arms,
M. R. Sullivan. C. E. Craig, R. B.
Lockwood, E. K. Jameson, Harry
Todd and J. J. Dowd were named as
109 W . Main
the executive committee.
LUNCHES
Plans were considered at the meet
ing for the state convention of the
Cheese Sandwiches .......... 15c
Disabled Vets which will be held in
Brick C h eese.......................15e
Missoula some time in May. It was
Swiss Cheese .....................15c
said that between 500 and 600 men
Limburger Cheese ............ 15c
were now making preparations to at
tend this meeting. Last year’s con
Also Near Beer
vention was held in Great Falls.

AS COMMANDER OF VETS

IFALSTAFF CAFF

Shampooing and Special Scalp
Treatment—Marcel Wave
Hair Dressing, Manicuring, Facial
Massage, Henna Pack

Marcel Beauty Shop
304 Smead-Simons Bldg.
Phone 1818
Missoula, Mont.
Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER
SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty
Thompson & Martenee, Props.

E A S T E R , A P R IL FIR ST.

Let Messer
DO

YOUR

BU TTE

T A IL O R IN G

C LEA N E R S

Kleaners That Klean
608 So. Higgins

yim im iiiiim im iiiiim iiiim im iiim im iiim iiim iim iim iiiiiiim m iiiiiim iiiiiim g

TO BEGIN TO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY
Is Better Than Tom orrow
Come and get the benefit of our sci
entific method of testing and mod
ern equipment.

D r. Oscar B org
Optometrist.
LENSES GROUND
DUPLICATED

AND

BORC
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.

E lectric Cooking

227 Higgins Ave.
Sophomore meeting Friday, March
9, at four o’clock.
2JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU
HOWARD DOGGETT, Pres.
| T H E M IS SO U L A M A SO N S |
WILL GIVE ANOTHER
E
There will be initiation at the meet EE
MASONS ARE GIVING DANCE
ing of the Areme club tonight at
AT UNION HALL SATURDAY 7:30 in the Masonic temple.
LLOWELLA BAPTIST, Pres.
niiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllimillilllllillliliilllr
Masons, DeMolays, Eastern
A dance will be given Sautrday eve
Stars, Sons and Daughters of
ning, March 10, at Union hall for all
Prerequisites for Foreign Trade,
Masons, ONLY, attending the
Masons, Eastern Stars, DeMolays and course 152 in business administration,
State University.
sons and daughters of Masons at have been changed, according to Ar
tending the University.
SATURDAY, MARCH 10
thur Jacobsen, instructor in econom
The dance is to be a no-date af ics. The catalog announces the re
at 8:30
fair and admission will be by invita quirement as Exchange, course 103 in
tion only. According to John Fro- economics. This has been changed to
U N IO N H A U L "
licher, all students eligible who have Principles of Economics, 14ab.
Admission by invitation only, =
not received their invitations may
for each student eligible.
E
If you are eligible and fail to ~
obtain one by calling Arthur Serum
LOST — One black leather bound
receive an invitation, see
3
gard at the A. D. A. house.
notebook. Finder. return to library.
Arthur Serumgard,
~
Two street cars have been chart
MATTHEW PEARCE.
A. D. A. House s
ered at 1215, for which no fares
will be charged, to take the guests
Tllllillllllllllllllllillllillllliillilllllllllllin
back to the University.

—clean
—convenient
—economical

i GET-TOGETHER DANCE I

Missoula Light and W ater Co.

You can get your big

GROUP PICTURE
at

The Student Store
KNOWLES B LAIR'

SW IM

DELTA GAMMA ENTERTAINS
MEMBERS OF MORTAR BOARD
Members of the Mortor Board were
entertained by the Delta Gamma sor
ority at a tea last Saturday after
noon. After the tea, business matters
or the Board were discussed and an
nouncement was made by Margaret
Rutherford, president, of a $100 schol
arship fund which is in the hands of
the Mortar Board to be loaned to any
junior or senior woman upon formal
application. A new plan was sug
gested to take charge of the Big Sis
ter-Little Sister movement of the Uni
versity for next year, but was not
definitely acted upon.
NURSES WILL HEAR GEYER.
Miss Ellen Geyer, professor In the
English department, will address the
nurses in St. Patrick’s hospital on
contemporary
literature,
Thursday
evening. This is one of a series of
lectures given to the nurses by mem
bers of the University faculty.

—
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CRYSTAL POOL
Special rates for parties of
eight or more
Open from 2 to 11 p. m.
TAKE

A PLUNGE SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

TAVERN CAFE

100 Sheets Them e Paper

25c
or 5 0 0 for

$1.00

Missoula Trust & Savings Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA
CAPITAL, $200,000.00

J. M. KEITH, President
S. J. COFFEE, Vice-President

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

No Charge for Tables
Dancing Each Evening
From 9 to 12

R. C. GIDDINGS, Cashier
LEONARD LARSON, A«»t. Cashier

4% PER ANNUM PAID ON TIME
AND SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

Special Bates for Board
by week or month

BASKETBALL SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS

H O M E CAFE
Ladies, let us take care o f your
luncheons and card parties.

SURPLUS, $50,000.00
OFFICERS

511 S. Higgins

MISSOULA LAUNDRY
PH O N E 5 2

312

H ig g in s

314

A ven u e

